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Honda HRX217HZU Mulch & Catch lawnmower

POA

Specifications

Boat Details
Price POA Boat Brand Honda 
Model HRX217HZU Mulch & Catch lawnmower Length 0.00
Year 2022 Category Lawn Mowers
Hull Style Hull Type
Power Type Stock Number
Condition New State New South Wales
Suburb GUNNEDAH Engine Make

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

Honda's Premium DomesticHRX217 Mulch & Catchlawnmowers (the HYU Recoil Start and HZU Electric Start) offer
another step forward for those in the pursuit of the perfect mower. With a powerful engine that in true Honda style,
boasts reliable performance packaged in a sleek minimalist styling for the Ultimate Mowing Experience.
• Premium Domestic Self Propelled Mower
• 21" NeXite® Polymer Deck
• Blade Brake with GCV200 Self charging Electric Start Honda engine
• Hydrostatic gearbox with cruise control
• 4in1 Versamow system with Clip Director®
Hydrostatic Cruise Control

Handy if you’re pushing for long hours, theHRX217HZUis fully Self-Propelled by Hydrostatic Cruise Control. This
represents simple, precise speed control that’s fully adjustable from 0-6 kp/h. You’ll save your back, shoulders and
arms by letting the mower do the work for you!

Honda is renowned for its uncompromising stance on user safety, and keeping with that approach, theHRX217HZU
includes Blade Brake technology, which stops the blade within three seconds of releasing the handle, allowing the
engine to continue running.

This technology allows you to step away from the mower to clear away hazards, empty the catcher or just take a
quick break, without having to restart the engine.Nexite Deck

TheHRX217HZUfeatures an incredibly tough NeXite™ 21” cutting deck, which is lightweight but tough enough to
handle even the most trying of Australian conditions. This high impact-resistant material does not dent, rust or
corrode, and the lightweight design means you can easily manoeuvre it around your lawn.

And when it comes to performance, theHRX217HZUis powered by the long-lasting Honda GCV200 engine. This
premium residential engine is the lightest in its class, incorporating Honda’s Advanced Four-Stroke Technology.

This means theHRX217will run powerfully and quietly, with minimal fuel consumption – good for you and good for the
environment.Electric Start

The major point of difference between this and theHRX217HYUis the inclusion of a key start to get the mower up and
running. Effortless in operation, the self-charging key start removes the need for “plug-in” charging like other
battery-operated or electric mowers.

What’s more, the adjustable throttle control allows engine speed to be adjusted to idle when emptying the grass bag
or transporting the mower. The blades will stop but the engine keeps going, so when you’re ready to mow again
simply disengage the blade brake and away you go!

Also featured on theHRX217is Honda’s exclusive twin blade MicroCut® System, which uses four cutting surfaces
instead of two. The results are evident in the ultra fine clippings and superior mulching that you’ll get.Versamow

TheHRX217HZUfeatures Honda's revolutionary Versamow System™, which allows you to mulch, bag, discharge, or
shred leaves - or even a combination of mulching and bagging! Just slide the convenient Clip Director® knob to
Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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choose how much grass is bagged or mulched. It's the ultimate in convenience and versatility.

Want to mulch, but worried about leaving clumps? No problem. The Versamow System™ helps you to mulch or
partially mulch even in severe conditions. Just adjust the 10 position Clip Director to the right setting for your lawn.

And the Versamow System™ makes leaf shredding easy. Tiny pieces minimize the use of leaf bags for collecting
debris. No attachments or tools are necessary.Specifications
Product Code 			HRX217HZU
Mow Safe Technology 			Blade Brake
Engine 			GCV200
Engine Spec 			OHV/OHC
Start Type 			Electric
Auto Choke 			Yes
Snorkel 			No
Chassis 			NeXite®
Cutting Width 			21" (533mm)
Cutting Height Adjustment 			4 Wheels
Cutting Height Range 			7 Stages 19-100mm
Self Propelled 			Yes - Hydrostatic
Speeds 			Variable
Wheel Diameter 			230mm
Grass Catcher 			Yes
Catcher Capacity 			88 Litres
Fuel Type 			Unleaded
Fuel Tank Capacity 			0.93 Litres
Mulching Capability 			Yes
Rear Discharge Capability 			Yes
Wash Port 			No
Weight 			46.1kg
Warranty 			2 year warranty*
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the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.


